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TEDx Communicator and Experience Architect passionately creating sacred spaces for community. Founder of @Kinekted, Steward of @VisitFranklin
Franklin, Tennessee • http://t.co/kVKdbLntcx
Officially named The Greatest Southern Town. Come find yourself in our story and experience the unique communities of Williamson County.

Franklin, Tennessee • stories.visitwilliamson.com
THE TOTALITY OF EVERY ENGAGEMENT WITH REAL HUMAN BEINGS BOTH ONLINE AND OFF.
BRANDS WHO AREN'T LISTENING AREN'T CONNECTING.
BEING HUMAN IS BEING SOCIAL.
THE AUDIENCE ALWAYS KNOWS WHEN THEY ARE A MEANS TO AN END.
Visit Franklin, TN
Posted by Josh Collins [?] · May 21

You’ve gotta love when Mayor Ken Moore shows us all how to be "Happy!"

This video by the City of Franklin, TN - Municipal Government is AWESOME!
visitfranklntn We have one thing to say about this photo of Harlinsdale Farm in #FranklinTN: WOW! 🏆 🌆: @geezermane #Repost #Regram
dailydelivered I love that front porch!
danasgoodwin I was there for @madesouth market!
platedcolor Stunning!
wedreamvictory Beautiful!
thesaltedtable that is uhmazing.😊もらえる
lisbott @adamrobott @smckibben8
jambajuicenashville ❤️
laurenivesward Wow!
wrapwithjulied This is my dream porch now!!
smckibben8 @lisbott @adamrobott tank would love that farm !!! Beautiful !
kristynh Amazing shot
visitfranklintn Keep your eyes peeled for #CoopertheStormTrooper. He'll be blasting his way through #FranklinTn over the next 100 days giving you #FreeStuff! #starwars #travel #liveauthentic

maiconvoloch Ellli cade meu amigo!? @ricardo_roland

amyylj @stephyearg

laurentant @chelsitaylor OMG WE HAVE TO

tincottage @visitfranklintn you so clever :) 

jennyv615 @tgglll Storm Trooper spotted in Franklin!

theartessa this is amazing!

southernfatty Yessssss

stephyearg Hahah @amyylj this is amazing!

Add a comment...
BRANDS CONNECT AUTHENTICALLY WHEN THEY GIVE MORE THAN THEY LOOK TO GET.
@akochamba I’ll see you Wednesday, pal. 
youtube.com/watch?v=WEocVk... 
#AndrewIsShadowingJimmy

AndrewIsShadowingJimmy Surprise Phone Call
After seeing his AndrewIsShadowingJimmy Twitter campaign, Jimmy surprises Tennessee high school senior Andrew Kochamba by inviting Andrea to come shadow him at T...

View on web

1,449 2,740
5:18 PM - 12 Oct 2015

Reply to @jimmyfallon @akochamba

kors cee @kairosehe1 - Oct 12
@jimmyfallon you’re amazing Jimmy. This probably made his whole life

hana @fallon, timber - Oct 12
@jimmyfallon ty

Zoe Snyder @SnyderZow - Oct 12
@fallon, timber I think we all love him pal.

pajae @FallonPhal - Oct 12
@jimmyfallon You are the sweetest human being 😊
We're so so excited for you @akochamba! Good luck! #FranklinTn #AndrewIsShadowingJimmy
ENJOY.
EMPPOWER.
ESTEEM.